Link Crew:
Link Crew is for grade 11 and 12 students that want to be mentors and Leaders to the grade 9
group transitioning to CCI in September. Link Crew Leaders are selected in May one year and
then they mentor grade 9s from late August until the end of the year the next year. August,
September and October are the busiest months for the Leaders volunteering their time, as Gr. 9
students get comfortable with their new environment.

Teachers involved: C. Wallace, E. Brown, S. Wyant, S. Synnott, TJ Shand

Track and Field:
This is a spring sport that will begin indoors as soon as we have space - typically the end of
February or just before March Break. We will practice a few times a week until we get outside
when the weather permits. Once we are outside we will have practices every day and it is the
hope of the coaches that each athlete would be out 3 times a week.

Every athlete can compete in up to 3 individual events plus relays. Track is also one of the
sports that can be pursued while that athletes also plays soccer in the spring.

Teachers Involved: Al Coukell, John McDonald

Photography Club:
If you are a photography enthusiast, this is a weekly gathering you won't want to miss. The mission of
Photography Club is to curate a visual record of daily life at CCI and provide aspiring photographers
within the CCI Community with inspiration, education, and opportunity. One lunch per week,
photographers get together under the direction of Mr. Clayton for lessons, discussions, critiques, and
more. Don't miss this opportunity to advance your skills, gain experience working as an amateur
photographer, earn volunteer hours, exhibit your work, and more!

Teachers Involved: Nick Clayton

Writer's Club:
We meet informally once a week at lunch to share ideas and our own writing. We have entered
a number of writing contests and have invited guest speakers to share their insight and
inspiration with us. It is a terrific group for those who enjoy putting pen to paper.

Teachers Involved: Heather MacDougall

Jr. Girls Basketball
September to November. 4 practices a week, 1.5 hrs, mornings and after school. 3 to 4
tournaments on weekends additional to league play.

Jr Boys Basketball Coach Corrigan and community coaches - November to February. 4
practices a week, 1.5 hrs, mornings and after school. 3 to 4 tournaments on weekends
additional to league play.

Teachers Involved: Jay McCarl, Garreth Corrigan

GAIA (Green Action Initiatives Alliance)
is a group of activist students interested and dedicated to environmental and social justice
issues at the local, regional, national, and global level. At CCI, we promote waste reduction,
especially one-use plastic. We volunteer at the Be the Change documentary film series,
screened monthly at the Simcoe Street Theatre, and fundraise there through concessions. Of
course, out ultimate aim to create a world where climate change is no longer a threat to
present and future life on Earth.

Teachers Involved: Bryden Jones

Youth in Action and SANE
-now run together, on Tuesdays, at 11:45 in Room 112. We take action against social justice and equity
and inclusion issues at CCI, in the community, and globally.

The GSA (Gender and Sexuality Alliance) meets on Wednesday, at 11:30, in the large meeting room of
the library. We are a advocacy, support, and social group that welcomes LGBTQ+ students and their
allies. Each meeting has a planning portion followed by social time.

Teachers Involved: A. Kosovic, L. Causabon, S. Powell, L. Willemsen, N. Sherwin

